The Fighting Temeraire by J.M.W. Turner

Types of sea crafts
Can you match these with the definitions?

Ocean: a huge body of water
Boat: a type of transport for water
Ship: a large boat
Floating: when an object rests on water
Sinking: when an object goes below the surface of the water
Cruise ship: a large ship that takes people to lots of different places on holiday
Ferry: a boat which takes people across a small stretch of water
Rowing boat: a boat which moves with oars
Submarine: a ship which can go underwater
War ship: a boat with weapons
Yacht: a small boat for sailing
Dinghy: a small boat
Narrow boat: a boat found on canals
Sea rhymes

Row, row, row your boat
Gently down the stream.
Merrily, merrily, merrily, merrily
Life is but a dream.

We all live in a yellow submarine,
a yellow submarine,
a yellow submarine

Please practise these rhymes at home with your children. Can you make up some actions to go with the words?

Positional language

On the table

Under the table

Mr Gumpy’s Outing

We will be reading this story together. Can you use the pictures to retell the story?
Who are the characters in the story?

A Special Outing

boat
house
river
children

rabbit
cat
dog
pig

sheep
chicken
calf
goat